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Schism in US
possible over
women priests

Proposal to
broaden ABC
religious
department

The beliefs of humanists
and people of non-Christian
faiths could come within the
scope of religious programmes broadcast by the
Australian Broadcasting
The schism in the Anglican Communion which many people have Commission from next year,
according
to a report.
predicted would arise from the admission of women to the priesthood
An ABC seminar in
may now become a reality, at any rate in North America.
Sydney recently recommended to the commission
This was stated in a front page story in the January
that its present Religious Pro14 issue of the Church Times published in London. The
gramme Department be
report continued:
expanded to deal with other
faiths and world views.
Plans for a "continuing Catholic and apostolic
The seminar brought
Anglican province" for heritage in the Anglican
together 21 people front
North America were tradition.
Christian, Jewish, Muslim
announced in Hollywood,
Canon duBois, as interand humanist positions.
California, recently by national co-ordinator of the
Their virtually unanimous
Canon Albert J. duBois, a movement, has already been
recommendation to the AB(
former General Secretary of in touch with potential
was that its structure and
the American Church Union. supporters in this country, as
programme should give
He declared that those who well as with interested
"positive recognition" to the
followed last year's decision bishops, clergy and laity in
pluralist nature of Australian
of the American Episcopal six other Anglican provinces
society.
Church to accept women elsewhere in the world.
They suggested an
priests had in fact created a
"We are not founding d
expanded Department of
Canon duBois
new Protestant sect. This new Church," the Canon
Religions and World Views
"sect", he alleged, possessed declared. "We are not
to present radio and TV proa ministry that was no longer leaving the Episcopal Church
grammes on: Christianity
universally acceptable to the as constitutionally
and other traditional
Church,
from
retired
bishops
world's Christians.
established in the USA; we
Cannon duBois announced represent the loyal remnant and from bishops in other religions, modern religious
provinces of the Anglican movements, other world
that the plan was being — theothershave left us."
views (such as humanism),
Communion.
offered by an organisation
He expressed confidence
Canon duBois said that and moral issues in society.
called Anglicans United, that a new episcopate would
The recommendation will
there
were
precedents
for
successor to Episcopalians be established and said that
establishing "parallel juris- go to the commissioners early
United, a movement he had received support for
dedicated to the mainten- such a move from active diction" of bishops — not this year. If — as seems likely
ance and preservation of the hishops in t he Episcopal only in the earlier days of — the plan gets staff support,
Christian witness, but in the the commission may approve
more recent actions of the changes in religious pro Episcopal Church in con- grammes, perhaps from this
secrating new bishops in such year.
areas as Spain, Portugal and
Present religious prothe Philippine Islands in grammes are not exclusively
order to provide ministra- Christian, but the ABC
tions for those unable in con- department does not have a
science to accept the actions mandate for programmes
of the Church already with a positive expression of
established in those "non-religious" views and
countries.
beliefs.
On the American scene,
Its current policy is to treat
Canon duBois stated that the "beliefs held concerning a
first step was to ascertain the supernatural being (or
number of parishes and beings) and the activities
individual Churchmen who which such beliefs
would be prepared to reject engender".
last September's decision of
In effect, religious prothe General Convention to grammes have been able to
Conferring before an illegal ordination service in Washington,
admit women into the priest- deal with humanist views
DC, on September 7, 1975, were, left to right, Lee McGee, hood. So far he estimated only if they were presented as
Bishop George W. Barrett, Alison Palmer, Dianne Tickell and
that at least 50 parishes were criticism of a religious belief,
Betty Rosenberg.
ready to do so.
the report concluded.
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CHRISTMAS 1835 STYLE

Sunday, December 19, saw a recreation of Christmas in the
pioneer days of Sydney at a Carols by Candelight Service at St
Peter's Church of England, Cook's River (St Peter's). The
Congregation was dressed in the costume of the day in which
the church was founded — 1875. St Peter's is the oldest church
south of Sydney Town, the present church being completed in
1839. The costumes were made by the women of the
congregation in an attempt to duplicate what a Christmas
service might have been like in 1835.
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A year of decision
This year promises to be one of great importance for
the Church of England in Australia. Later this year
General Synod will meet to make decisions on the
proposed prayer book. It seems that most people
are anxious that this does not become a controversial
matter and thus frustrate and perhaps even destroy the
work of the Liturgical Commission.
In any event the decision on this will have a basic
influence on the life of the church for many generations
to come.
It seems likely that some proposal will come before
the Synod on the question of the ordination of women.
As dr Primate said last year any change in the historic
practice of male only ministry will take a long time to
work through the system, possibly 25 years. What is
fairly certain is that any move to introduce change from
the status quo will provoke bitter argument and deep
division. The Church would do well to hasten slowly on
the matter or it may find the price too high for whatever

benefits it may obtain, if any.
Besides the General Synod, 1977 will see the
appointment of a new Archbishop of Melbourne and
also a new Primate. Both positions, especially the
former, are of enormous importance. The church needs
men of stature but more importantly men of Biblical
perspective and men who have a heart for evangelism.
If 1977 is a year of important decisions at the top it
will also be important for the hundreds of congregations
struggling to maintain their existence in the face of
difficulties not of their own making. Since the War the
composition of the population of Australia has altered
radically. Millions of non-English people have
immigrated and settled in areas which previously
supported strong Anglican work. The consequent
redistribution of population, especially in the suburbs,
has meant that many parishes, once strong, are
struggling under the pre,ure of high overhead costs and
falling attendances.

On top of this there is the continuing problem of
inflation. Stipends, interest rates and continuing
development costs are causing many churches to face
the prospect of amalgamation or the development of
team structures. Such problems need to be faced at the
Diocesan level. They simply will not just go away.
Whatever the decisions of the General Synod, unless
the Church acts to relieve the pressures building up at
the local level, in the long run such decisions may prove
10 be as irrete' am as moving the deck chairs on the
I nanic
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We are very grateful to the many subscribers who have
made donations to the ACR's Appeal. As everybody knows,
the pressures of inflation have effected Christian work at all
levels. Perhaps few areas would have been hit as severely as
that of publishing. Not only are there strains on the cost side
but since money is tighter advertisers and subscribers find it
hard to maintain levels of expenditure. In these circumstances
it is particularly gratifying that people are being sc generous.
May we urge readers who are not as yet subscribers to share in
this appeal?
During 1977 we are planning a number of new features
for the Record. One which we think will be of interest wilr be a
Questions and Answers column. We are fortunate to have the
services of some of Australia's leading experts in theology.
Biblical studies. Church History and related subjects who have
agreed to write for us. We invite readers who have question,
on Christian topics to write and we will refer the question to
the appropriate expert for an answer that will be of
approximately 200 words in length.
We also welcome as a regular contributor to the paper
Mrs Leslie Hicks. She will be writing in a column entitled
"What a World!". Our aim this year is to so develop the
paper se that within the limitations of size we shall provide the
best news coverage, the most helpful features and the
strongest editorial policy of any religious paper in Australia.
The Church Record has always been concerned to be a
Christian paper, expressing the Biblical viewpoint on church
and community matters within an Anglican context. Always
our overiding interest is the glory of God and the advancement
of the gospel. We earnestly seek the prayerful support of our
readers in this Christian ministry.

Acknowledgement of donations
We are pleased to acknowledge the following donations to

our appeal and express our thanks for this generosity:
Miss E. Tilley, East Geelong; B. D.
Bayston, Melbourne; Mr 8 Mrs J. B.
Swanson, Adelaide; B. E. 8 F. Gerdes,
Drurnmoyne; R. C. 8 C. J. Barrie, Newtown; G. B. Bearham, Melbourne; S.
Rippingdale, Croydon, NSW; H. A.
Brown, Millicent; M. F. Cole, Collaroy;
Mrs L. E. Fitzgerald, CarIngbah; D. J
Anderson & A. J. Morphett, Blacktown;
F. G. & M. G. Hanson, Hornsby; R.
Ryan, Karratha, WA; G. J. 8 J. A.
Dooley, Turrarnurra; W. F. & M. I.
Savage, Palmwoods; V. J. W. Austin,
Launceston, Tae; 0. L. Hansen,
Hatoonta; Mrs I. FIlby, Wentworthyllie;
D. A. Heasman, Sydney; J. O'Connor;
F. B. Muliens, Winston Hills; L. E.
Carter, Seaforth; J. F. 8 J. H. Folwell.

Dotans Bay; G. S. Clarke, Ryde; J. E
Bingham, Launceston; F. Macke,
Alexander, Canberra; S. Horton, Rose.
villa; a I. Nicholson, Atherton; K. Longhorst, Penrith, J. Adam. Wyong; Mr &
Mrs P. J. Turnbull, Milton; Mr 8 Mrs L
W. Gunning, Upper Mt Graven; J.
Bolitho, Karratha. WA; St Marks,
Sylvania; R. T. Stokes, Rockdale; Mr
and Mrs P. Knight, Lindlleid; G. S.
Davies, Doncaster, Vic; P. F. Taylor,
Sydney; E. H. HiggInson, Buderlm, Old;
C. M. Medway. Gunning; J. C. Roberts.
Lane Cove, Mrs P. Creasy, Clontarl; H.
Bailey, Doncaster, Vic; Mr 8 Mrs J. B.
Simpson, Doncaster,.Vic; L. V. Green,
Moreland, Vic; N. J. & G M. Jones,
Lane Cove, F. S. 8 E. M. Willis, Dailey;

MATRON OF WALDOCK
Homelands Avenue. Carlingf ord, NSW
Enquiries or applications leading to interview are invited
in writing for the position of MATRON of WALDOCK, a
modern and efficient 64-bed nursing home for aged
women and men in the pleasant Sydney suburb of
Carlingford.
Award salary and conditions apply.
Applicants should feel a call to Christian service in
nursing and rehabilitation.
Staff accommodation is available for a single matron or a
married couple. The Trust would also consider
appointing a matron who will live out.
The Trust plans to make an appointment during March.
Correspondence: The Director
NSW Baptist Homes Trust
153 Epping Road, Mansfield, NSW 2122
Phone: 888 1600
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MITCHELL'S
INTERNATIONAL TOURS

For travel enquiries, please contact

MR RON BAILEY
ravel Con ,, inapt

GPO BOX 3313 SYDNEY N S W 2001
TELEPHONE (02) 29 4136 TELEX AA 27504
TELEGRAMS.. LANSEAIR
Suite 3, 5th Floor, Asbestos House,
65 York Street, Sydney, N.S.W.
(On the corner of Barrack Street)

ACCOUNTS MANAGER
SCRIPTURE UNION — SYDNEY
Scripture Union has a vacancy for a
committed Christian person, with proven
bookkeeping experience. This is an
opportunity for Christian service for
someone who likes to work with initiative,
taking responsibility for a number of
accounting and office functions. The
appointee will report to the Business
Manager. Excellent conditions include five
day week, with varied and stimulating tasks.
SCRIPTURE UNION (NSW)
129 York Street, Sydney
Phone: David Bates 290 1944
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WHAT A WORLD!

BY DAVID HEWETSON

by Lesley Hicks

MISSIONS — OUR "STRANGE" TASK
Doing some homework for the CMS Summer
School set me to cleaning the rust off my theology of
mission. When missionary ideas first came to me as a
young man it never occurred to me that there was
such a thing.
Like most of my contemporaries I simply accepted the
idea that every Christian had to be related at some level to
missionary work, every young Christian had at least to
consider the possibility of missionary service.
THE FOUNDLING ADOPTED
What I did not realise, of course, was that former
generations of missionary-minded Christians had fought a
pitched battle with the missionary inertia of the Protestant
Churches and won it. They were so successful that by my
time it was mostly taken for granted.
Dr J. K. Brouwer of the Reformed Church of the
Netherlands said in 1950 that once missionary work,
though the legitimate child of the Church, was abandoned
by the Church. Now the one-time foundling is again
adopted and beloved. Well said and certainly as true of
Anglican missions as of any other.
It seems to me that missionary endeavour often begins in
the convictions of certain individuals rather than in long
and reflective study of theology. Being a "pressure
group", they agitate or get on with the job and usually
bring down upon themselves the disapproval of the
ecclesiastical status quo. They defend themselves,
sometimes well, sometimes badly, sometimes with shallow
and expedient arguments, sometimes with more thoughtful
Biblical ones.
The Anglo-Saxon world has been very active in
missionary work, The Continental Churches have been
more active in thought (it would have been good if they
could have shared of their particular insights a bit more!).
In one sense the convictions come first, though not
unrelated to some reading of the Scriptures. Controversy
drives the exponents of mission back to their Bibles — then
he theologies emerge.
PAULINE PRECEDENT
I her founding fathers might well have taken comfort in
die tact that it was the Spirit of God who rice, iiiced the
, os M.8 M. E. Cole, Earlwood; K E.
Medway. Goober Pedy, Rev H. E.
Cierctelio, Sans Souci; Mr G. M. Lamb.
West Tweed; A. J. 8 M J. Scott, Melbourne; J. Eglington, Lane Cove; P. W.
& A. Barnett, Adelaide; I. J. Kyngdon,
Bowra,; G. S. Anderson, Epping; G. G.
8 J. M. Farleigh, Harden; J. F. & D. M.
Arnold, Brisbane; A. J. Truett, Mel.
bourne; D. Boyle, Kanahooka Pt, NSW;
W. A. Dowe, Lakernba; M. Kidney,
Castle Hill; B. Winter, Sefton; E. C. B.
Mclaurin, Sydney; B. E. Hood, Coonamble; M. Hunter, Avoca Beach; G A.
Hambly, Matraville; E. Coleman, Eastwood; Rev E. J. Blythell, Nelson, NZ;
Mrs A. W. Morton, Bellevue HIII; J. R.
Browning, Rundle; G. Lee, Wentworth
Falls; R. N. 8 D. W. Wheeler,Croydon
Park; D. Iselin, Kiama; G. ht. & J. E.
Blaxland, Roseville; A. N. S. Barwick,
Wahroongah; A. A. Rowling, Sydney; J.
M. C Bonner, Croydon Perk; T. P.
Derham, Stratford, Vic; M. L. & G. M.
Taylor, Sydney; D. V. EverIngham,
Mittagong; Rev G. Croft, Baulkham
Hills; Miss C. Pfoefler, Blacktown, D. M.
8 R. H. Phillips, Salesbury; P. D.8 S. E.
Davies. Pymble; W. W. Forrester, North
Sydney; Mrs S. C. Newhouse,
Carnpbeillown; Rev W. J. Eltaham,
Sydney; Mrs K. Oliver. Running Stream.
NSW; I C. 8 A. E. Mann, Wlicannia; P.
R. & C L. Brain, Sans Souci; Rev L. M.
Abbott. Peakhursl; C. Berriman,
Norfolk Island; Rev R. Spencer, Punchbowl; F. A. Richards, Brighton-leSands; M. Howell, Woollahra; Rev J.
Davies. Jannali; Rev N. Gelding, Weal
Lindfield; B. J. Seers, Merrylands West;
M. Aspinall, Hurlstone Parh; G D.
Hemphill, Sydney; Mr F. W. Cabrera,
Hornebush West; B. Shaw, Beverly
Hills; SI John's Church of EnplaneParramatla; Rev G. Fuhrrnelster, Rosedale, Vic; Rev A. J. Cook, Rockly, NSW;
Parish Council, St Simon 8 SI Jude,
Bowral; C. G. Nelson, Shalvey, NSW; St
Matthews, Ashbury; B. L. Smith. Newtown; I. A..8 M. R. Mears, Newtown;
Kingscliffe Anglican Parish; G. R. & S.
A. Begbie, Blacklown; P. W. McCoy,
Sydney; I. A. Cameron, Winchelsea, E.
Rock, Greensborough, Vic: T. P.
Mansergh. Randwick; J. M. Rutledge,
Chatswood; D. L. Brown, Crookwell; G.
R. Pearl, Gulargambone; Rev W. H.
Newmarch, earlingtord; 0. D. & E. A.
Wyatt, North Auburn; N. Skinner,
Epping; J. F. & E. Mildenhall, bobby; L.
M. & L. A. Pengelly, Banbury, SA; Mrs
J. Mitchell. Blacktown; Rev & Mrs J J.
Pardy, Castle Hill; Miss J. L. Waterson,
Coburg, Vic; C. R. Ralston Huxtable,
LIndlield: C. Boys, Baulkham Hills; B.
Robinson, Spit Junction; J. E. Mills,
Eastwood; Mrs D. E. Nunn, St Marys;
Mrs D. Carmichael, Caonabarabran; R.
E Pfenningwerlh. Elizabeth Bay.

Women ordained abroad
as priests in the Anglican
Communion cannot he allowed to officiate in the
Church of England, according to an official report.
in the recognition of women's status
must be made by the church,
not by bishops or archbishops.
Any change

"See how these Christians love one
another!"

apostle Peter that he should go and share and share the
gospel with Cornelius and this, no doubt, gave him the
necessary arguments with which to defend himself before
his more conservative brethren and convince them of the
legitimacy of the task.
They might have taken further comfort in noting how
much material there is in the Epistles of Paul devoted in a
sense to a defence of the mission to the nations which was
by then well underway.
The very "strangeness" of mission might, says Johannes
Blouw, be part of its essential shape. It is "a sign of and a
summons to the world to come", "a phenomenon which is
so impossible that it is always in danger of losing its own
nature".
KILLING WITH KINDNESS
And it is always in danger of losing its nature, as, of
course, is the church itself. If forces hostile to mission at
home or abroad can not spike its guns, all kinds of dilutory
influence can so easily infiltrate it. Curiously enough, one
such influence is the apparently helpful suggestion that all
of the church's activity is "mission".
This suggestion arose in one sense from a laudable but
easily misunderstood attempt to remove the distinction
between "Churches" and the "Missions" that they set up
in unevangelised areas. Unfortunately the removal of the
strange and distinct quality of missionary endeavour
usually has the effect of robbing it of its most essential
meaning.
As Bishop Stephen Neill has rightly observed "If
everything is mission, nothing is mission". To return to our
earlier analogy, the church's mothering of the erstwhile
missionary foundling can easily turn into "smothering".
The "strange" and disturbing quality of missionary
endeavour is a very important way of helping us reassess all
our priorities. "Missionary work reflects in a unique way,
particularly in its passing of boundaries in space and spirit,
the very essence of a church as a church" (Blouw).
Just as Paul's apostleship continually shook and
disturbed the status-quo, so missionary endeavour is our
antidote against the evils of self-centredness and
parochialism, parasitic growth that can sap the church's
life. For "the church that lives to itself will die by itself"

A friend who knows his way round the Bible more
than somewhat asked me recently if I could help him
locate that quotation; he was puzzled that he couldn't
find it.
"Acts," said 1 confidently,
and started riffling pages.
Half an hour and one
concordance consultation
later ... readers can see how
they get on, if they like!
Never mind for now where
it comes from; how true is it
today? Some have used it
with heavy irony, applying it
bitterly to some of the more
ghastly conflicts of the past
and present; and bloodshed
and burning of the
Reformation and counterReformation period; the
infighting within and
between denominations at
the time various breakaways
took place; the present
situation in Northern
Ireland.
But how do we Christians
fare here in the infant year,
1977? Many of us are
carefully taught, highly
trained in critical appraisal of
the Biblical orthodoxy and

evangelical soundness of
those around us, Anglicans
or otherwise. Sure, we love
those who love us, who share
our particular line of
conviction. But how often do
we find oursdves in a rich
shared fellowship with those
outside our usual circle? Our
critical reservations often get
in the way.

The Mark of the
Christian
I know of no more
convicting and enriching
small book dealing with this
subject than Francis
Schaeffer's "The Mark of
the Christian", which is itself
an extract from his longer
book, "The Church at the
End of the Twentieth
Century". That mark is of
course love-agape love. "By
this," said Jesus, "shall all
men know that you are my

ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE
Accommodation available for male students
during 1977 at

New seminary in Bulgaria
The establishment of a new
Protestant theological
seminary in Yugoslavia is
being hailed as a key development in evangelism in the
Balkans. The school,
Mathias Flacius Illyricus
Theological Faculty, opened
its doors in Zagreb on
October 31 last year.
Several Protestant bodies
are co-operating in the venture, but prime movers are
the Lutheran and BaptiSt
churches. The school is
named after the country's
great sixteenth century
Protestant reformer and
thinker.
"The Lausanne Congress
provided the stimulus for our
decision to further cooperation among Protestant
fellowships in our country,"
state Vlado Deutsch and
Josip Horak in giving the
background to the move,
Deutsch is head of the
Evangelical (Lutheran)
church, and Horak is president of the Baptist Union in
Yugoslavia. The two men
have spearheaded de‘elopWent of the seminary.
The new school is using the
facilities of the Lutheran
church in Zagreb which is in
close proximity to the university. A qualified faculty has
been assembled, and more
than 30 students are reported
to have enrolled. The teaching language will be Croatian
which is understood by most
Yugoslav ethnic groups.
The seminary plans an
ambitious programme. In
addition to offering formal
theological education, it will
conduct pastors' conferences, provide in-service
training for ministers,
sponsor theological
education by extension,
publish Christian literature,
and offer assistance in evengelism.
Until now, the Protestant
churches of Yugoslavia have
been dependent on Catholic
or orthodox seminaries in
that country or theological
schools abroad for any
formal training received by
their ministers. As a result,

MOORE THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE
NEWTOWN

ministers have bill the L
*, WO I k not silly in
formal training.
our country, but in
In contrast to the situation neighbouring countries as
in other East European well," state Deutsch and
countries, the seminary has Horak. "We will attempt to
encountered no opposition or adapt our programme with
interference from govern- that in mind."
ment authorities. It has been
Total Protestant popufully accredited by the state lation of Yugoslavia is about
and will be in a` position to 125,000 in a population of 22
give degrees at a university million. The three major
level upon completion of five religious groups are: Orthoyears of work.
dox (6 million), Roman
"The establishment of this Catholics (5 million), and
faculty is a historical under- Moslems (11/2 million). A
taking that will have far- large number claim no
religious affiliation.
reach* consequence, for
1115111

.Suitable for students attending Sydney
University or The Institute of Technology.
Enquiries — Phone: 51 1103
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Fight it the
Provident way!

disciples, if you have love one
for another". As Schaeffer
says, "It is possible to be a
Christian without showing
the mark, but if we expect
non-Christians to know that
we are Christians, we must
show the mark."
He goes on to remind us
that of course Jesus
commands us to love all men,
enemies included, and not
just our brother (or sister)
Christians. But the score on
which outsiders are
empowered to judge us is on
the quality of kw:. between
Christians. Uncomfortable
thought, isn't it?
Schaeffer suggests one
simple test of love; our
willingness to say to
individuals or groups of
fellow Christians whom we
have judged harshly "I'm
sorry — sorry for what I've
done, what I've said, what
I've written". The issues in
doctrine or belief or practice
which cause the differences
are not the ugly thing, but the
lack of love, "the bitter,
bitter things that are said by
true Christians in the midst
of differences"

Division by Label
I am troubled today by the
differences between those of
us who classify ourselves as
"charismatic" or "neopentecostal", and those of us
who reject that sort of
interpretation of the way in
which the Holy Spirit works.
Sometimes I hear unloving
condemnations of one group
by the other that must give
old Screwtape great
atisfaction. There is a
endencv to zero in on the
tegatives, the "buts", the
orst features one can find in
lie doctrines or practices of
lie other group. Labels help
n the condemnation and
ejection process.
Because in some cases open
reaks have occurred, a
esult in other churches is a
. ort of conspiracy of silence
— an avoidance of sticky
issues like the mention of

Put your savings in Provident Permanent. Gel good
interest, absolute safety. Withdraw anfime — no
fixed periods. Change over today!

GLASS WINDOWS
K. J. LITTLE
19 Borden Street
Arncliffe, 2205
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For Your Sunday School To Use

GOSPEL LIGHT
LIVING WORD
CURRICULUM
Bible-centred, life-related, all-age material
obtainable from Christian bookstores

ri Mom send km catalosee
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Name
Address
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GOSPEL LIGHT PUBLICATIONS

P.O. 850 123, MT. WAVERLESS VIC., AUSTRALIA, SILO
Tel, ION 211-3941

P 1401-1 DENT
BUILDING SOCIETY
York St., Sydney (between King & Market ',Isk 9 South St.,
Granville. 150 Port Hacking Road, Caringbah,

.36

Insure Church Property with the
CHURCH OF ENGLAND INSURANCE CO
of Australia Limited
Because . . .

(INC IN N5Vv)

1. The company is wholly owned by the Dioceses of the
Church of England and it operates entirely for the benefit

WOOD COEN].
FUNERALS
PHONES Metropolitan
(All Branches) 80 0396
K atoornbo — 82 2411

WHAT!
voii mean to say CMS
Bookshop has been
selling church robes all
these years and I didn't

know about it?

Yes r

of the Church.
2 Our re- insuring companies are among the strongest
in the world.
3. Claims, both large and small, are dealt with promptly.
4. Church property worth more than $85,000,000 is

I always get
my clerical
go
wearbook
when I
hrOwsing at
hr
Book-

shop.
ROBES FOR

insured with this company.
5. Classes of insurance undertaken include FIRE (with
extension to storm and tempest, earthquake. etc, if
required), MOTOR CAR, PUBLIC RISKS, Plate Glass and
BURGLARY.
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HONORARY DIRECTORS:

E N. MILLNER, FCA (Chairman)
Rt Rev R. C. KERLE, BA, ThL
C. RAINS, FCA
K. B. PRICE. MA (Oxon)
R. A. CATLEY
Ven C. A. Goodwin, MBE (alternate)
Canon G. G. O'KEEFE, OBE, ThL. JP (alternate)
W. M. COWPER
Suite 225/226 "Wheelie" House, Angel Place,
Telephone: 233 3896

Sydney.
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*Choir
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''tongues" or miraculous
healing lest they prove
divisive. If our love-supply
was adequate, and truly the
fruit of the Holy Spirit, our
churches could cope with an
openness about these matters
without risk of explosion.

Barriers Down,
Barriers Up
The charismatic renewal,
or call it what you will, has
swept through the worldbreaking down
denominational and social
barriers of all kinds, but
leading to the erection of new
ones. At times, in many
groups there is an exciting
observable oneness, such as
the Holy Spirit drawing
Roman Catholics back to the
Bible, and into prayer groups
with evangelical Protestants
— something very beautiful,
incredible twenty or a
hundred years ago.
Yet now we have a new
sort of exclusiveness on the
part of those whose
experience of the Holy
Spirit's work is, or is not,
along "charismatic" lines.
Parties have formed, like it
or not. I find some of the
most significant expressions
of these party divisions lie in
the content and flavour of
tape libraries, bookstalls of
recommended books and, of
course, our various January
conferences. I would dearly
love to milt them all up
thoroughly — speakers,
audiences, tapes, books,
worship sessions — the lot,
so we could all listen to gifted
teachers of differing points
of view, and read the
different books and share
ellowship and he truly

Beginning in February,
1977, three month shortcourses are to be offered by
the Sydney Missionary and
Bible College.
Such courses will coincide
Lunatic Fringes
with the present term strucCertainly we will disagree ture. The curriculum is
at times, sometimes flexible. On the one hand,
seriously, about emphases, subjects studied may coincide
interpretations of scripture, with existing first and second
and practices. Can we do so year syllabi. On the other
in love? There's a lunatic hand, a student may select a
fringe, for sure, on the range of subjects from the
"pente" side — and on the syllabi equivalent to one
other a fringe of cold term's work.
unloving deadness, and of
The new arrangements
fear. I wonder which grieves make it possible for the Dipthe Holy Spirit more?
loma in Divinity and Mission
to be earned, if so desired,
over a longer period of time
Recommended Reading
Besides Schaeffer's "The than is normally the case.
Short-term students may
Mark of the Christian", his
''The New Super- study on either a residential
or
day basis.
Spirituality" is instructive
The Chairman of the
and relevant. Try also David
Directors,
Mr Colin
Watson's "One in the
Spirit", Peter Gillquist's Weekley, announced the new
"Let's Quit Fighting about developments at Graduation,
the Holy Spirit" and following the success of the
Catherine Marshall's recently introduced part-time
"Something More". Don't day and evening courses.
Further information will
worry about what side of the
"charismatic divide" they be supplied on request to the
Registrar,
SMBC, 43 Badcome from — read them
minton Rd, Croydon, NSW,
anyway!
2132.

Elusive Quotation
Well, how did you get on
with that quotation? You're
right, of course — it's not
from the Bible at all. It's
Tertullian, an early Christian
writer, circa 160-220AD. He
meant it sincerely, not
ironically. How marvellous it
would be if our
contemporaries were moved
to exclaim in genuine wonder
"See how these Christians
love one another,"

r

Fire recently destroyed
the main administrative
building of the Bibletown
Community Church and
Conference Centre, in Boca
Raton, Florida.
The building housed a
Christian school, a church
facility, a 400-seat auditorium, a large dining hall, a
bookstore, and administrative of 1,, c,

GOOD NEWS FOR JWs

G. & C. Drew Pty Ltd

A unique Gospel newspaper to give Jehovah's
Witnesses, or anyone troubled by Watchtower doctrine.
15,000 NOW IN USE
Moving testimonies of two couples recently born again
to a living faith in the Lord Jesus Christ out of years of
JW darkness.
8 for SI (post fres), Safer $5, 100 for $9
Free with ever 8papers a Bible bookmark with his and
references for witnessing to JWs.

68 Smiths Avenue
Hurstville

Write to "GOOD NEWS FOR JWs"
PO BOX 221, BAULKHAM HILLS, 2153

mriched.

Furniture Removals
and Storage

Local, Country and
Interstate Removals
Write or phonn
After hour

COMING SOON: "GOOD NEWS FOR MORMONS"

Le

.86

[STAINED

Phone. 599 7348

NO

SHORT
COURSES
AT CROYDON

CHURCH SUPPLIES
,1 kW,. If vi 1,1n., NSW
61 VISI
A.,,..tow.

A Meeting of the Church of
England Men's Society
National Council chaired
by the National President
The Right Reverend R. E.
Wicks, ThLLED, Assistant
Bishop of Brisbane, will be
held in St Paul's College.
City Road, Newtown on
Saturday, 29th January
1977 at 2.15 pm. The
Official Dinner at 7 pm followed by an address by
The Very Rev Lance R.
Shilton, Dean of Sydney
Further information from
theSecretary or Chairman
phone 798 7428 before the
22nd January, 1977.
Porte Gnaws
Hon Secretory
Phone: 82 4341

YAGOONA CHURCH OF ENGLAND
Applications invited

PASTORAL WORKER, YOUTH MINISTER
Recent university surveys show this area to b)highest concentration of young people in the SouthL,r,
Hemisphere.
Position Description:
Single or married. Sound biblical knowledge essential,
'Anglican preferred but not essential.
' Pastoral responsibility in Condell Park Church.
' Development of Bible Study program with Christian
young people.
Development of established "drop-in" work with
unchurched youth.
Conditions: House plus $7500 to $8000 per annum.
Please write

to:

Rev M. Bennett
211 Auburn Rood Yogoono. NSW
or ring 70 VS I offer January 26th 1977

111118
When you are considering buying a new
car, can I suggest that you contact me. We
are GMH Dealers selling the Holden range
of cars from Gemini through to Statesman
Caprice.
I ant an active member of the Church of St Paul at Castle Hill and can
assure both lay people and Clergy of my best attention and competitive
prices. Clergy, of course, will be allowed Fleet Owner discount.
HARRY DIBLEY: Bus 635 4022; Priv 634 1694

HILLSDONS PTY LTD
87 Church Street, Parromatte
11111111111111 1H 1 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110
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STUDIES IN MATTHEW 6
No. 4 "DO WE CHOOSE TO BE ANXIOUS"
Matthew 6:25-34
These words, on the lips of Jesus, would be utterly
reprehensible unless He was indeed the Son of God. To
compare the complexity of our lives with the carefree
flight of a bird in our garden or the silent beauty of a lily
would appear to be extremely naive.
T he is n owl edge o f suitable soil for the seeds of
impending death as a result anxiety.
of sickness, the uncertainty
Is Jesus really trying to
and confusion of thought transport us away from these
which so often characterises a real issues and fill our mind
parent's attitude toward an with pleasant images from
adolescent son or daughter
the world of flora and fauna?
or the inevitable exam which Not so!
the student must face are al
It would be easy to adopt
some of the tenets of the
Appeals
Eastern religions and deny
the seriousness of life. But if
HOME OF PEACE
we did this we would be misHOSPITAL
,ing the point of Jesus'
(Deaconess Institution)
words. Far from pointing us
EVEWLEIGH
274 Addison Road
away from these issues Jesus
Petersham
is wanting to come into our
NERTNGAH
lives and enable us to get
Neringah Avenue
them in perspective. He
Wohroonga
speaks as One who came into
GREENWICH
this
world. He knows what it
River Road
is to be enmeshed in the
Greenwich
"cares"
and "anxieties" of
These hospitals (320 beds)
life. What does our Lord
undertake specialised
mean us to believe and do as
medical and nursing care
a result of these words?
of chronically ill patients
The real meaning of the
of any age, nationality or
end of chapter 6 is only seen
religious faith.
when we take note of the
These hospitals are coother details in the rest of the
operating with certain
chapter. Verses 1-18 point to
general hospitals in the
right attitudes in our religious
retraining of eligible
affairs. Verses 19-24 indicate
patients to return to their
that money must be used in
normal environment
God's service, God must be
(home, eta
central, not material things.
Your help is urgently
And as if to further stress the
needed for our immediate
point Jesus raises the issue of
and future needs,
anxiety,
or care, relating to
including the
our lives.
rehabilitation units at each
The
statements
leading up
hospital.
to vv25-34 are concerned
PLEASE REMEMBER
about "laying up treasures",
THE HOSPITAL
"Having a sound eye",
IN YOUR WILL
"serving two masters" and
All donations over $2 are
Jesus is building on these reallowable deductions for
marks. He is discussing a
Income tax purposes,
right relationship towards
For further information
God, the issue is "treasures
phone or write to:
in heaven". In close connecThe Chief Executive Officer
tion with Jesus says, "do not
Box 124, Post Office
be anxious about your life".
Petersham, NSW, 2049
This is not the preaching of
Telephone: 560 3866

GLEBE ADMINISTRATION BOARD
ST ANDREW'S HOUSE SYDNEY SQUARE

DEPOSIT PLAN FOR ST ANDREW'S HOUSE
The Standing Committee of the Diocese of
Sydney has authorised the Board to accept
deposits of $500 or more where:—
(a) the deposits are moneys being Church
trust property held by Diocesan
Church organisations, by
Churchwardens, Church Committees,
Parish Councils and others, or
(b) the deposits are made by persons who
are entitled to take part in, or be
counted for the purposes of a quorum
at a Vestry Meeting under the Sydney
Church Ordinance 1912 (as amended.)
Moneys may be deposited at call or for a
fixed term. Where moneys are deposited at
call, twenty-four hours' notice for repayment
must be given. Interest will be paid at normal
market rates which will be quoted, on
request, when moneys are about to be
lodged. Some may be willing to assist the
Church by nominating rates of interest lower
than we have quoted. The moneys deposited
will not be secured but will be used only to
reduce loans obtained from other Lending
Institutions and thus assist the Diocese
generally.
At present the rates are as follow:—
At call — 9% per annum.
30 days — 93/4 % per annum.
90 days — 10% per annum.
180 days — 101/2 % per annum .
1 year — 11% per annum.
If your Parish or any of your Parishioners
are qualified and able to assist, please ask
them to call in person at the office of the
Board at St Andrew's House, Sydney Square
for further particulars. Alternatively, they
may telephone the Board (2 0642) and ask for
either Mr Stacy Atkin or Mr Tom Hansen. A
similar invitation to deposit funds with the
Board is extended to all Church
organisations.
A. J. DAIN, Chairman

dom, nor a word of consola- life? Why, a right relation
tion and encouragement to ship with God is the only
disciples oppressed with thing which can do this.
earthly cares.
Matthew 16:26 has Jesus
Much rather, this is a pro- saying a similar thing, "For
test against any form of an what will it profit a man if he
earthly minedness (the gains the world and loses his
concern for riches as we'I as life". The issue is the saving
the anxiety about poverty).
of life.
The thrust of vv25-34 is
"Life" to Jesus is more
how to find security. Jesus is than the biological phenonot saying that we need not menon. It has a significance
cr must not think at all about going beyond everything else.
our life. He is saying that we That is why it is foolish to
should not care about the think that the tempomaintenance of our life or ral/earthly death of the body
body solely by means of food is the worst thing that can
or clothing. Our existence is happen. We must rather fear
not safeguarded by food and Him who can destroy both
clothes which, of themselves, life and body in hell
are no guarantees of the (Matthew 10:28).
maintenance of life.
The eternal destruction of
What does maintain our life and body is therefore the

This right relationship with
God is spoken of in the
following manner. Acknowledging God as "our
heavenly father", yielding to
the authority of His
"kingdom" (God's kingly
rule) and seeking God's
righteousness. Seek this, that
is, seek God and you will be
kept forever. Reject God and
we will lose forever.

So the Person who spoke
these words is addressing
them to people with "cares"
about life. Indeed, even as
He spoke the evil shadows of
the Crucifixion were already
being cast. "Tomorrow" for
Jesus meant death. Therefore, knowing who it is who
speaks these words, and the
personal application they received in His own life, we
should be all the eager to
imitate Him. He "became
obedient unto death"
(Philippians 2:8) and as such
showed Himself to be the true
Son of God. Jesus is the
perfect example of "seeking
first God's kingdom and His
righteousness".
This study of recycling
might well extend to alternative means of energy, seeing
that there is such acknowledged overabundance in
nature, quite inexhaustible
while the solar system continues; but meanwhile let us
concentrate on the simpler
problems close at hand, in
promoting recycling to
reduce excessive waste.
S. M. GOARD:

tamed the inequalities and
privileges of the mighty,
especially what is euphoniously called the "private
ownership of the earth"
which was given free by the
creator to the children of
men.
The duty of every Christian, however is to dedicate
himself to the social gospel —
"that ye break every yoke".
Liberation, not socialism or
any other ism, is the social
gospel taught throughout the
Bible and ignored by the
institutional church.
W. A. DOWE.
Laketnba.

Recycling —
a Christian
duty
Sir,
Promotion of recycling is a
Christian duty, for it conserves resources for the assistance of others including posterity.
It follows the precept of
nature itself, the whole of
which is a continual process
of recycling. The industrial
revolution and age triggered
off a period of wasteful
extravagance, of which we
appear to be reaching a peak.
From excessive packaging to

an acknowledged inbuiltmortality in manufactured
goods, particularly mechanical, we are overdrawing on
posterity.
Prior to last century the
materials for all types of
transport were naturally
replaced, from draft animals
and wooden vehicles to wood
and canvas ships.
Packaging was chiefly of
carbonaceous materials, in
constant renewal by nature;
not derivatives of the fossil
sedimebta.
Compression, to some
extent, and return to foundries of a developing rash of
abandoned automobile
bodies is an encouraging
innovation, from force of
circumstances.
Were society generally to
turn its attention to recycling,
even at some cost, we would
have much cleaner and tidier
living and postpone the inevitable age when shortages of
materials will become an
acute problem and engender
strife in posterity.

EVANGELICALS
DENOUNCE
PROGRAMME
Britain's Evangelical Alliance, embracing more than
700 churches and other
groups, has sharply denounced a "Manual of Tech-

nique for Deprogramming
Technicians" that claims the

alliance actively counters the
"menace of the cults" and is
a good recruiting ground
from which to get deprogrammers (persons who
use force and psychological
techniques to extricate others
from offbeat religious
groups).
Alliance executive Gordon
Landreth says his organisation "utterly condemns the
practices recommended in the
manual" (kidnapping,
torture ,fees of 54000).
The manual ispublished by
a virtually unknown group
and may be a spoof.

J EWELLERY
NOW AVAILABLE — EXCELLENT INVESTMENT

One only glorious solitaire diamond ring. $3500. Very
good buy.
HANDMADE DIAMOND, SAPPHIRE AND OPAL RINGS

Dozens of beautiful loose opals so set in rings,
pendants, brooches, etc.
Top quality cultured pearl necklaces
New Address —

(or, what the guide books don't tell you)
by 12,m-scold Howard

AS SURE AS EGGS, one no sooner returns from a trip
than a friend will pop up with info he should have given before
the tour started.
So here we are — a beginner with all the tiro needs to
know without going to the trouble of finding out for himself
(E&OE).
•
THE FIRST THING is to see a reliable travel agent — no
problem there for "Record" readers! But remember, unless
the agent has been exactly where you want to go, be prepared
for the unexpected.
If you're planning ahead, keep an indexed notebook with
places of interest you want to see. In this way the time should
be spent much more profitably — without tying yourself down
you'll have some sort of system to follow.
Try to avoid July-August when the whole northern
hemisphere seems to be on the move. England now numbers
its visitors by the millions (9m last year) and the continent is
no better.
Winter
cold, but at least there aren't interminable
queues everywhere. But remember, much of the continent
closes down for the coldest months.
WHAT TO TAKE. Collect a few small envelopes (not by
ratting on your weekly collection) and put some Australian
stamps in each. These win the way to many a child's heart.
Another tip (from an anonymous medico): Have two
small containers of salt and carb soda, If you have a tickl7 in
the throat, simply use equal quantities in water as a gargt, —
works wonders.

Doors open
to Pakistan
Padre Bashir Jiwan explained in Sydney that, "To
visit Australia, I needed a visa. To visit New Zealand, I
needed a visa. But Australians and New Zealanders do
not need visas to visit my country Pakistan!"
Responsible for the Evan- of outreach 'Aich is being
gelistical Outreach Pro- used as much as possible.
gramme in the Sind Area of
The local church is inPakistan, Rev Bashir Jiwan creasingly becoming involved
discussed the situation and in outreach work, but there is
needs of his area with the still a need for qualified
Church Missionary Society's workers from New Zealand,
Executive and Overseas United Kingdom and AusCommittee, in Sydney.
tralia.
The need is for teachers,
"Having visited Australia
and New Zealand, I can now especially Bible teachers.
There
is also the need for
better understand what the
missionaries havegiven up to teachers in social work,
medical
work and agricome to my country," he
culture. Builders would also
said.
find plenty tb do.
In Pakistan there is now a
"More than 5 million
response to the Gospel and people in this area have not
already this year, there have even heard the name Jesus",
been more than 400 bap- said Rev Bashir Jiwan. "We
tisms, an increase of 100 on need your help and support,
last year.
so that our people will hear,
Cassette playback and be able to carry on the
machines can be found every- work themselves".
• Ramon Williams
where and so there is a means

FRANK AKEHURST

THE NATIONAL BUILDING
9th Floor — Suite 14
250 Pitt Street, Sydney. Phone 26 6368
Below retail prices — Watch Repairs and Insurance
Valuations

CHILDREN'S AND YOUTH
EDUCATION OFFICER
The Board of Education Diocese of Sydney is seeking a
clergyman or lay-person for the above position.
The successful applicant will be responsible for the
provision of training for those who are teaching children
and youth in parish education programmes and for the
offering of consultative help to parishes.
Opportunities will be available for this person to
participate In editorial and other aspects of the Board's
work.
Applicants should have teaching qualifications and
experience in working with children or youth.
Theological qualifications would also bean advantage.
The position Is one which requires energy, initiative,
willingness to work in a team and a deep commitment to
the Christian education of children and young people.

Pictured left to right: Rev M. Betteridge, CMS Federal
Secretary; Rev Bashir Jiwan of Pakistan; and Miss J. Wedge,
a former missionary in Pakistan.

WANTer. I

Enquiries should be made to:

'Metres, Schmetres! .

Just get the darn thing finished!
CANADIAN CHURCHMAN
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reason for life's being
"something more" than food
and the body's being more
than clothing. Food and
clothes cannot guarantee
eternity (Luke 12:15), only a
right relationship with God
can do this.

Advocate of
social gospel
Sir,
Controversy can be
aroused over anything on
earth, but it is surprising to
find the social gospel
regarded as E. C. B.
MacLaurin regards it.
An unsocial gospel is unmercifully condemned in
Matthew 25, and to love
one's neighbour as one's self
is stressed as essential in both
testaments, Mr MacLaurin
(in company with Malcolm
Muggeridge and numerous
others) apparently equates
the social gospel with "a redistribution of wealth
through socialism"), showing that he is not yet
acquainted with the funda-‘
mental concepts of social
science.
This lack of acquaintance
he also shares with communists and all brands of socialists. Socialism means
Stateism, ie governmental
control, in some form or
other. The social gospel, on
the other hand, means the
abolition of all forms of
injustice and social inequality, liberty to the captives,
and good news for the individual.
Justice, equity and liberty
are three aspects of the same
thing, ie observance of the
natural rights of every individual. In the promised reign
of the Messiah, about which
we so frequently sing in
church with our lips but not
our understanding, "he will
keep the simple folk by their
right, defend the children of
the poor and punish the
wrong-doer" (Psalm 72), ie
the oppressor.
The institutional Church
of England, particularly since
the Reformation, has officially and energetically main-

TAKING A TRIP

This article is the last in a
series of four articles by the
Rev Jim Ramsay, Curate-inCharge of Holy Trinity,
Bexley North, Sydney.

The Rev T. Wallace, Acting Director
Board of Education
511 Kent Street, Sydney
Telephone: 26 64 28

6
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A Committed Young Christian willing to test and prove
his vocation by serving as a
CATECHIST/YOUTH WORKER
for a period of 12 months during 1977 in the Anglican
Parish of Bondi.
Suitable for a University graduate or similarly qualified
young man, seeking practical experience and training.
Enquiries and applications to the Rector, Rev Gordon
Robinson, 34 Ocean Street, Bondi, 2026. Phone: 389 9634.
Full or part-time position, depending on applicant's
training and ability, with stipend and conditions
negotiable.

Small kangaroo purses are welcome gifts. You can grade
the price according to your wishes.
Australian and State offices in our capital cities have useful information books. Whenever I spoke, there was always
someone wanting to know about aborigines (you'd think we
were over-run). It was a help to know the necessary figures, so
take a few statistics with you.
And if you're showing slides, people are of more interest
than things. Family shots, church groups, friends, picnic and
holiday scenes are a winner every time.

WHETHER EN ROUTE or in the old Dart, there's some
top-rate Christian accommodation for tourists.
Bangkok's Christian and Missionary Alliance Guest
House is in a quiet area, has air conditioning, en-suite
bathrooms and an excellent table.
Add to this the management of the Robert Gunthers,
reasonable tariff and delightful company, and you'd be flat
out finding better.
Don't be worried about the political situation; things
have to be really bad to affect the tourist.
In addition. Mrs Gunther can give bargain-hunters all the
advice they need.
The address is 28/2 Pracha-utit Lane, Pradipat Road,
Bangkok 4, Cables go to "Parousia".

•
FOR LONDON, the Foreign Missions Club (under new
management) is very reasonable for those not looking for
Hilton standards.
It's in the Islington area at 20-26 Aberdeen Park, London
N5 2 BJ. Book ahead as the club's fame is spreading round the
world.
In Paris, The Evangelical Alliance Mission (TEAM) has a
modern unit available, provided you've booked.

Ed Friedman, a genial American, is the man to contact at
7 Domaine du Chateaux, 91380 Chilly Mazarin.
It has the drawback of being some distance from the city,
but is quiet and reasonably priced.
FOOTNOTE: Travellers in Britain can purchase a guide
to Christian holiday homes for all the British Isles.

ON ARRIVAL IN ENGLAND, make a few padded bags
your first purchase (this tip from an experienced globetrotter).
Simply bung in books, cards and other printed material as
you collect (unless you're strong-willed) and send them home
as printed matter at reduced rates. The Post Office will supply
a price card.
London Tourist Board supplies details of walks, apart
from the organised ones advertised.
Guide folder in hand, it's amazing how little-known lanes
yield secrets not known by many a Londoner.

BAG-SNATCHING AND PICKPOKETING are
sufficiently common in some places to make precautions
necessary to protect one's passport and do-ray-me.
The best money belt for men that I've seen is known to
tourists as the "Podger" belt, after its inventor. It consists of
the pockets and belt of an old pair of shorts worn next to the
skin — cool, comfortable and efficient. So don't throw those
old duds away, trim them with the scissors and it's London to
a brick that you won't be touched for money.

•

There's enough to help smooth the road. Happy
travelling!
PS: Just to be safe, take a few antibiotics with you for
tummy troubles.

Encouraging signs
in work at Sabah —
Bishop Chhoa Heng Sze
The only known Bishop to
be born and educated in
mainland China, the Rt Rev
Chhoa Heng Sze, from the
Diocese of Sabah, gave a very
descriptive picture of the
work being carried on by the
church in his area, when he
visited Sydney's Church Missionary Society Headquarters.
The difficulty of obtaining
visas for missionaries was
very acute. However, only recently he himself was granted
a permanent visa by the
Government. "Teachers for
special subjects would be
considered, if such applied",
he said.
From amongst the
National Christians, there are
those in training, both men
and women. One is attending
Ridley Celllege, Melbourne,
while another is in Singapore.
One of the young women is
doing a special Youth Work
Course in Singapore, with
another young lady applying
for training next year.
Doctors and nurses are the
most serious shortages experienced in the land. In one
area, where three medical
dunes formerly operated,
now there is only one.
Meanwhile the response to
the spiritual work is "hopeful
and encouraging". The two
largest ethnic groups are the
Chinese and the Kadazr n.
Amongst both 'groups there
are those coming forward for
raining, and many reaching
eir own people already.
Four boatmen, now working
as catechists, trained in th

REMOVALS
Small or Large

STORAGE-PACKING
TAXI TRUCKS
Reasonable and
Reliable

SMITH OWENS
SERVICE
PO BOX 98
TURRAMURRA
Phone: 476 2308
AH: L. Owens 48 1539

•

Mercantile Mutual has been
insuring Australians, their
belongings, their homes for
many years.
We have also helped their
businesses with short-term
finance and leasing.
Can we help you?

MERCANTILE MUTUAL
INSURANCE GROUP
Head Office: 117 Pitt Street,
Sydney. Phone 2 0134. Branches
and agencies in all States

Bishop Chhoa Heng Sze

BEM/OMF School in
Renang and are now busy in
the "kampong" (villages)
along the rivers.
Another two boatmen are
ready for training, which
means a two year course,
costing $30 per month.
"Financially the work is
not so much a problem,"
said Bishop Chhoa, "as the
people are giving. However,
training of the local people is
absolutely essential."
The Bishop's own training
took place in Singapore,
1952-55, with a year also
spent in England "to
improve my English". His
wife's father is a Methodist
pastor, and their four sons
are at present in various
colleges in Sabah andEngland.
The inability to send in
foreign workers, and the
essential need of training
National workers was
emphasised time and again.
Here was a unique challenge
from a unique visitor.
Ramon Williams

CHURCH7 ENGLAND RESIDENTIAL HALLS
adjacent to
THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
provide board at minimum cost
in a friendly community atmosphere
for

TERTIARY STUDENTS

APPLICATIONS FOR 1977 ARE NOW INVITED
Strin
The Warden
University Hall
281 Parramatta Rd

Ph: STD 55 1233

Please contact:

Women

The Warden
Women's Hall
295 Parramatta Rd
Glebe, NSW. 203j

L

GIebe. NSW 2037

SAY "NO" TO RECEIVE
Total abstainers do better n health benefits by being in

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
RECHABITES
ASSURANCE — SICKNESS
(Contribution ceasing at age 60 for women. 65 for men)
MEDICAL, HOSPITAL, ETC. FAMILY COVER
SEND FOR COUPON

BRIGHT i Vi
Cook's Pioneer Holiday Flats

Fully self-contalned. Set
amidst acres of beautiful
parkland. Large clean and
comfortable flats with 1, 2
and 3 bedrooms. An Ideal
holiday spot for all age
groupr Cht.dren
welcome.
Box 8 Bright (Vic)

1

Mr Angus Barr
District Secretary
I. 0. Rechabites
1st Floor, Rechabites House
115 Campbell St, Surry Hills, 2010

Please send Rechabite information
Mr/Mrs /Miss

Postcode
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Link between John
zADVERTIMENTI Newton and Australia
Classified advertisements may be
left at the office or phoned to
81 2975 up to noon 10 days before
date of publication. Charge M 10c
per word with a minimum charge of
$2.30.

Interstate
Services
PERTH: St Alban 3.423 Beaufort Street
Seances 8.30 am and 7.30 pm. Rector
Bryan F. Hall. All welcome.

COORPAROO: St Stephen's, Brisuane
Cnr Cavendish and Chatsworth Roads.
Visitors welcome. 7.30 and Sam Holy
Communion_ n am Morning Prayer
(Holy Communion rat Sundayl 7 pm
Evening Prayer. Rector Rev Harry
Goodhew

Wanted

HOUSE FOR SALE, Wentworth Falls, 2
bedroom collage. Ad cons. Land
approx 71m x 65m. Subdten approved.
Choice site overlooking lake Phone:
44 346118(Syd).

Positions
Vacant
WANTED Men and women are needed
to go and record the gospel for cassette
presentation in the ianguages and
dMlects of those tribes which nave
never heard. A completed Bible
Training course is essential, The task
requires mobility, trust in the Lord for
His supply, guidance and enabling —
also requires that they be free of family
toes.
'Make your rife really meaningful.
'Support workers are also needed.
'Dedicated. concerned people are
unwed to write for information to
GOSPEL RECORDINGS INC
PO Sox 171
Eastwood, NSW, 5172

WANTED, MO more students to enrol in
C of E Bible Cottage Full Bible course

by cOreeapOndence anywhere Full

details from Registrar. PO Box at,
Roseville, NSW, 2WR.
WANTED second-hand copies of the
service Phone- 4511215.

For Sule
CONCRETE BLOCK MAKER
Makes blocks, slabs. edgings screen
blocks. garden stools 8 at once and
n nour $110 Ideal sell-train protects
end lor mallets Department CR.
Forest Farm Research, Londonderry.
NSW, 2753.

S

Four sets of STAINED GLASS
WINDOWS, Moots include' Light of the
World" and Matthew. Mark. Luke and
John. Sale due to demolition. For
information phone* Mir or NI 20V .

Accommodation
To-Let, Wanted
,
TO LET, furnished ttat
$20 including elector,' Cloin
transport 33 Norbert Street. Dum(cf
none 550 2071.

11.6-45-•
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•

PROPERTY MANAGERS. Christian
couple required for permanent positron
as relief property manager. Duties
include holiday and casual relief at
various properties which could involve
cooking. cleaning. property SupennSrOn
assistance with routine properly
maintenance. Ownership of own home
an advantage
Phone enquitlea: SI 8243
Written apt' .
Mmes.! ahort manager
Anglican Youth Department.
511 Kent Sheet Sydney 71102
PART-TWE ODOR. Deaconess House
Rettabie Chasten woman required to
coo. lot 70 Monday m Friday. 1 pm to
prr Phone Mrs Heaven between
16 am am 3 pm, weekdays 81 1172.

ORGANIST/CHOIRMASTER required
foe Holy Trinity C of E Kingsford Two
manual PP. organs. Sunday sonnies
andchoir practice. Nome cosset
Re001.
1424.
BT SISTERS interested in geretacs
required for part-lime nighr and day
duty References requdeo
Seth Sheen Nursing Home
Nuristan* Perk
Phone 55 32,6
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Today s Challenge for Young People
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"Letters of John Newton"
published by The Banner of Truth Trust (p191)
John Newton would have claimed nothing for
himself beyond the fact that he was a sinner saved by
grace. His conversion was indeed among the most
remarkable that English history records.
The story of his life before
and after that experience has
all the elements of tragedy,
romance, and, at last, God's
sovereign guidance and blessing. He was the friend of
William Cowper and with
him wrote the Olney Hymns.
His name is still widely
remembered chiefly as the
author of several hymns
which rank among the best in
our language. But as a leading member of the second
generation of Evangelicals
after the great spiritual
awakening in the 18th century , his own special
contribution to that movement was in the form of letter
writing. This made him an
outstanding counsellor and
director of souls.
This edition of Newton's
Letters is a selection.
Seventeen of the thirty-nine
letters chosen were originally
published over the signature
Omicron or Vigil; the rest
were included in Cardiopt...inia. There is an excellent
five-page introduction which
helps to set Newton and his
Letters in the context of the
Evangelical Movement.
The Letters themselves
deal with practical holiness,
and though written to individuals in the 18th century,
are in a style that makes them
timeless in application and in
spiritual value. There is more
solid wisdom, phrased in a
style of pellucid clarity, in
New ton's Letters than
perhaps in any modern
manual on the higher life or
personal holiness.
Church people in Sydney
owe a great deal to John
Newton. It Was largely
through his efforts that
Richard Johnson was appointed as Chaplain of the
First Fleet.
Newton newt ceased 1, ,
encourage Johnson in to
lonely outpost and to assist
him by every means at his
command. As one who now
lives 200 years after the
Letters signed Omicron were
first published (17741, I am a
devoted adherent of John
Newton and warmly commend this selection of his
Letters, to all who would
come to grips with plain.
strong, experimental New
testament religion.

Common Prayer should drive
those of us concerned with
liturgical change to consider
more seriously the history
and theology that underlies
our denomination.
In a superb article on "The
Liturgical Work of
Cranmer" Ratcliffe makes
this acute observation:
"Cranmer was the master, or
rather the creator, of English
liturgical style, because he
had apprehended the nature
of worship". It is that theme
of worship which pervades
the whole book. Whether the
discussion is of the Roman
eucharistic prayer of the 2nd
Century or of Cranmer or of
Richard Baxter here is a
collection . of studies that
must make us examine the
fundamental questions that
liturgical change is posing.
William Lawton

"Good, clear
exposition"
— Packer
"Thirty-Nine Articles"
by D. B. Knox
A10 Publication

Thoughtful readers will
welcome the republication of
this book, first issued in the
Christian Foundation series
in1967. The first chapter has
been thoroughly revised in
JOHN CHAPMAN and JOHN BUCKLE
order to set the discussion in
the context of the current
Sexual Morality
•
•
status of the Articles in the
Private Devotions
Anglican Communion, and
' Spiritual Maturity
in particular the Form of
•
Declaration and Assent
•
♦
Canon, 1973, passed by the
•
General Synod of the Church
•
29th-31st January. 1977
•
of England in Australia.
it would perhaps have been
•
KATOOMBA YOUTH CONVENTION
•
helpful to identify this canon
Enquiries: Rev Ron PaNield I French s Forest Road. Secdorth •
which is quoted on page 7
57 1997,
M. L. l_oane and to have contrasted it with
Bookings: Secretary, Campaigners for Christ. PO Boo II?
the form of assent required
•
Eastwood. 858 4482.3.
by the English revised canons
••••••••••
of 1969,
This book is "kood clear
exposition'', Dr Jim Packer
has said, and he has warmly
commended it as an
admirable defence of
propositional revelation. Dr
Knox writes with clarity and
"E. C. Ratcliffe
charity. He is well aware of
Liturgical Studies"
the problems which a
edited by A. H. Couratin
document of the Sixteenth
and D. H. Tripp
Century must inevitably face
London, SPCK, 1976
if it is to speak to the
pp250, $24.20
Twentieth Century. The great
The Church Missionary Society nvites
The wide theological, value of the book is that it
applications for the following positions
historical and linguistic gets to the heart of the issues.
interest of E. C. Ratcliffe is
The Articles clearly reflect
shortly becoming available in Aboriginal
well illustrated by this that view of the Christian
Communities located in Arnhem Land,
volume.
Faith which the Anglican ReNorthern Territory.
Here are collected a num- formers held. They received
ber of studies on liturgy, each the whole Bible as God's
of which had previously been word written and sought to
published in Journals.
state clearly and definitely
To trial balance
The papers consider the what the Bible asserted to be
early history of liturgy both true. It is precisely because
eucharistic and baptismal; the Articles seek to
there are studies on Ordina- summarise the Scriptural
Experienced in Wage Handling
tion and on the history and doctrine of Salvation that
form of the Book of Com- they are not just a period
mon Prayer. It is an impres- piece, but, like the creeds,
Accommodation available for either single
sive book and the editors are provide a valuable and
person or married couple, age range 25/45
to be congratulated on the concise summary of biblical
years.
choice of subject matter.
truth.
Active Church affiliation and Minister's
Not every article would be
It is melancholy fact that
reference essential.
of appeal to the general the Articles along with the
reader: the close 'argument of Book of Common Prayer
some with their Greek and and the Ordinal have, in the
Please write to 93 Baihurst Street or phone
Latin inclusions sets this complex history of the
book
apart for scholars. The Church of England, been
61 9487
latter chapters with their used at times as a coercive
Iii111111111111III1111111111111111111111111111111111111
hearing en the Book of instrument which failed to

•

"THE DISCIPLINE OF
DISCIPLESHIP"

AUSTRALIA DAY WEEKEND

SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES
ABORIGINAL COMMUNITIES
NORTH AUSTRALIA

BOOKKEEPER

PAY/ACCOUNTS CLERK
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Liturgical
studies
commended

capture the loyalty of all cern they had for each other
who were to become "non- is very striking. Japan is
conformists". But that is another world to our brash
behind us and in an age of Western one, and yet when
liturgical change we welcome Christian principles are
the fact that the thirty-nine applied to its culture
Articles are to be included in demonstrates a way of life
the
new
Australian that is a challenge to Christ's
Prayer Book.
disciples everywhere.
Too often they have been
David Hewetson
either ignored or politely
sneered at. This will not do.
The Articles wrestle with central and serious theological
issues. It was never more important that the church
should have a well-informed
laity who understand the
issues raised by the Articles
and can translate them not
into religious slogans but into
"Evelyn Underhill
effective Christian witness to
(1825-1941)
the truth of the Gospel and
An Introduction
the wonder of divine love,
to her Life and Writings"
This is not a book for
by
casual skimming. It is worth Christopher I R. Armstrong
careful reading and could
Mowbrays, 1975
well form the basis of a
pp305, UK6
useful series of parish discussion groups.
My introduction to Evelyn
Underhill was through her
Maurice Betteridge meditations on the Creed
which she called "The School
of Charity".
For the first time, I read of
St John of the Cross, of St
Teresa, of the Lady Julian of
Norwich, of Meister Eckhart.
From that book comes one
statement that for me expresses Evelyn Underhill:
"We add to the philosopher's
"The Shadow of
concept of creation as the
the Broad Brim"
work of Divine Mind the
by Richard Ellsworth Day
saints' knowledge of creation
Baker Book House, 1976
as the work of Divine
236 pages Price SUS3.95
Charity; and of every soul
stirred by that charity, howThis outstanding bioever humble its individual
graphy of Charles Haddon
part, as a fellow-worker with
Spurgeon was originally pubGod". In Christopher Armlished in 1934. It has now
strong's biography is a gripbeen issued as a paperback.
ping imaginative study of this
There is so much in this
English mystic.
book for modern day
The account is punctuated
preachers to reflect upon,
by reference to those who
from sermon craft to the
demonstrated that
theology of building plans. It remarkable attraction of
is a fascinating and inspira- Roman Catholicism in its
tional account of the Baptist mystic, its almost gnostic,
preacher who occupied the appeal that so strongly ingreat Metropolitan Taber- trudes.
nacle pulpit in London for
It is full of what her menalmost 40 years. Day reveals
tor, Arthur Waite called "irthe life-long physical weakridescem clouds of docness and "dreadful moods of trine". In this book one steps
depression" of Spurgeon as into the world of occult and
well as his greatness.
magic, of romanticism and
Day contends that Spurmediaeval belief — cloisters,
geon was "completely chapels, plaster statues and
fashioned by the Puritans." all.
He says: "How completely
As a piece of history, it is
Spurgeon was shaped by the an invaluable study; as the
Puritans is the theme of this
account of one person's pilentire hook." (P 1231 "Their grimage it is moving and
outlook became his outlook
poignant. Mysticism is not
in all points." (P 124) Men
the only theme of the book;
such as Milner, Knox, WhiteEvelyn Underhill's convicfield, Wesley and Calvin are tions about the historical
discussed.
foundation of Christianity
This biography is written in become increasingly more apa flowing, readable manner parent. There are times when
and does not get bogged I cannot recognise the Christ
down in endless detail and of her earlier writings but
trivia as some biographies then I doubt if he is the
do. Most enjoyable!
Christ of her maturity. This
is a moving, well-written
Donald K. Wilson
book you will find hard to
put down.
William Lawton.

Moving and
Fascinating
biography

Spurgeon
heir of
the puritans

Japanese
Christian's
story
"The Wind is Howling"
by Ayako Miura
(autobiography)
Hodder
$2.90 recommended

Wife of
Archbishop
"Wife of the Archbishop"
by Anne Arnott
A. R. Mowbray & Co Ltd
161 pp. Hardcover

Although marred at the
outset by over-attention to
A Japanese writer certainly the details of the subject's
introduces one to the unique family history, this
world of Japanese thought biography of Jean Coggan,
(and the footnotes help the wife to the Archbishop of
reader to catch the various Canterbury, develops into
subtle references to local cul- quite a readable volume.
ture).
Mrs Loggan is shown to be
Mrs Miura is a very pro- a warm-hearted and sympaficient writer, having won a thetic woman, seeking to be
National competition in 1964 obedient to her Lord and a
and having written a great true help meet to her husband
deal since for magazines, through times of joy, trial
television, etc. She suffered and the glare of living in the
from Tuberculosis for 12 public eye.
years and during that period
,as Mrs Coggan's life is
she was converted to Chi ist.
traced from early childhood,
Her book tells the stoi y of through college days and
three remarkable young rticn work with the IVF, to her
who were in love with her experiences as the wife of a
(not all at once!) and two parish minister, theological
Pastors who played a big role educator and bishop, one is
in her understanding and ac- given a picture of a woman
cepting of her trials. The determined to live her life to
great courtesy with which the praise and glory of God.
these people dealt with each
other and the unselfish conChristine Brain

AUST COLLEGE OF
THEOLOGY RESULTS
The Australian College of Theology has announced
the following examination results for its class list of
1976:
PRIZES AWARDED
John Forster Prize
Elizabeth Alice Nevatt,
New Zealand.
Hey Sharpe Prize
Trevor William Edwards,
B.A., Moore College,
Sydney.
F. A. Walton
Jill Parker, B.Ag.Sc.,
Melbourne.

Pass
Johnstone, Robert
William, Ridley, Melbourne.
McCollim, Keith
Cameron, Can Coll Min
Canberra, Goulburn.
Heussler, David
Nicholson. St John's,
Grafton.
Mumford, Peter Lindsay,
Private, Newcastle.
Poulton, Ross Osborne,
Moore, Unattached.
Ngweso, Emmanuel,
Private, Unattached.
Wyatt, Sheila Mary,
Private, Sydney.
Youssef, Michael
Amerhom, Moore, Sydney.

BOOK ON
CHILDREN
OF GOD
RELEASED
rTfihcee Anglican, has
Information
released
a booklet on the cult called
"The Children of God",
warning parents and young
people of the dangers of getting involved.
The booklet was prepared
in response to requests from
clergy and parents for information about where the sect
came from and what they
believe.
It gives the personal background of David Berg,
known as "Moses", and
some detail of the findings of
the Charity Frauds Bureau of
New York State which
investigated the group in
1973.
The booklet quotes Australian Christian youth
workers as saying that most
young people drawn into the
movement are "naive" and
ignorant of its real teachings.

Th.Schol.
(Scholar in Theology)
Pass li.Schol.
(lit alphabetical order)
BAllantine-Jones, Bruce
Albert, 11.12.,
Unattached.
Pass (Part I only)
Hogarth, Jonathan Foley
(In alphabetical order)
Stewart, Unattached.
Back, Peter Robert,
Lenthall, Raymond Dip.R.E., Moore, Sydney.
Arthur, Melbourne.
Benn, Marjorie Elizabeth,
Millar, Edward John Moore, Unattached.
Michael, B.A., Th.1
UnBrown, Ronald Murray, St
attached.
Barnabas', Perth.
A new Census Bureau
Pass in
Doran, Marcia Jessie, report indicates that if
individual subjects only
B.A., Dip.Ed., Moore, Un- current trends continue, 17
Old Testament
attached.
per cent of America's populBallantine-Jones, Bruce
Driver, Jeffrey William, ation will be 65 or older by
Albert, B.D., Th.L., Un- Ridley, Bathurst,
the year 2030 (the figure is
attached.
Emerson, Norman Neil, 10.5 per cent now).
Dean-Jones, Keith Moore, Sydney.
Michael, B.A., Dip.Ed.,
Fauchon, Ian Edward,
Newcastle.
A.A.S.A., Moore, Sydney.
Th.A.
Farrer, Ralph David,
Harris, Judith Annette,
(Associate in Theology)
Th.l Unattached.
Moore, Unattached.
First Class Honours
Lenthall, Raymond
Heath, Christopher John,
(In order of merit)
Arthur, Melbourne.
St Barnabas, Adelaide.
Parker, Jill, Private.
Irwin, David Richard Melbourne.
New Testament
James Radford, Moore, UnBruce, David Anthony,
Brain, Peter Robert,
attached.
DCE, Unattached.
71). L., A.A.S.A., UnLetcher, Clifford James,
McGuinness,
Helen
attached.
Moore, Unattached.
Tudor, Private, Canberra,
Hogarth, Jonathan Foley
Lloyd-Jones, David John, Goulburn.
Stewart, Unattached.
B.A., Private, Unattached.
Arumanayagam,
Nixey, Richard Edward, Annamaney, West Malaysia.
Dogmatics
Moore, Sydney.
Woods, Wendy, Church,
Hogarth, Jonathan Foley
Rutherford, John Army, Unattached.
Stewart, I 'nattached.
Christopher,
Slcsore,
Sydney.
Harding, John Kingsley,
Lenthall, Raymond
Sommer, Reinhard Gunter Church Army, Sydney.
Arthur, Melbourne.
Michael, Moore, UnShalders, Janet Rosemary,
attached
Private. Melbourne.
Liturgiology
Smith, Peter, GBRE.
Hogarth, Jonathan Foley
Th.Dip.
Adelaide.
Stewart, Unattached,
(Diploma of Theology)
Walker, Dierdre Bette,
Millar, Edward John
(In alphabetical order)
G BRE, Brisbane.
Michael, II. A.. TILL., UnBurton, Eric, Can Coll
Second Class Honours
attached.
Min Canberra, Goulburn.
Maduram, Virginia, West
Pastoral Theology
Chagat, Robert Johnny, Malaysia.
Doyle, Graham Thomas, Private, Unattached.
Lowe, Sidney Dutton,
RIN erina.
Chiplin, Michael Alfred, DBE, Adelaide.
St John's, Newcastle.
Monaghan, Helen Mary,
Th.L.
Cockram, David McEwan, Anglican Youth Dept,
(Licentiate in Theology)
St John's, Perth.
Sydney.
First Class Honours
Cuthbertson, Warwick
Atfield, Elizabeth Helen,
Edwards, Trevor William,
James, St John's, Tasmania.
CBRE, Brisbane.
B.A., Moore, Sydney.
Eve, Noel Robert Samuel,
Chan, Ooi Fong, West
St John's, I. [nattached.
Crawford, Peter
Malaysia.
Campbell, B Ec., LL.B.,
Farrell, Reginald James,
Hall, David, DBE,
Ridley, Melbourne.
Si Michael's,
f ers.
Adelaide.
'
Darling, Barbara Brinaley,
Ford, Raelene Francis,
Hawkins, Timothy
B.A., Dip.Ed., Ridley, UnMoore, Unattached,
Michael, Anglican Youth
attached.
Freeman, Richard Dept, Sydney.
Webb, Barry George,
Norman, Private, Riverina.
Evans, Adrian Hellier,
B.A., Dip.Ed., L.Th.,
Fryer, Neil William DCE, Melbourne.
Moore, Unattached.
Kingston, Private, RockMaduram, Lily, West
hampton.
Nevatt, Elizabeth Alice,
Malaysia.
Private, Unattached.
Gardiner, Vernon Wayne,
Dickson, Marjorie Phyllis,
Can Coll Min Grafton.
DBE, Adelaide.
Second Class Honours
Gill, Neil Raymond, St
Powell, Ian Roderick,
Bales, Janet Catherine, Francis, Unattached.
Anglican Youth Dept,
Ridley, Unattached.
Griffin, David Leslie, Sydney.
Hudson, Timothy Edward, Ridley, Unattached_
Rees, Gordon Lester,
3.F., Moore College.
Griffiths, Trevor Bryce, Anglican Youth Dept,
Waugh, Rosemary, B.A.,
Moore, Sydney.
Sydney.
Dip.Ed., Moore, UnHill, Peter John, Ridley,
Just, William Frederick,
attached,
Unattached.
Church Army, Sydney.
Taylor, Peter Lindsay,
Knowles, Howard Ian,
Thiele, Christopher
B.A., LL. B., Moore, Un- Private, Unattached,
Steven, Church Army,
attached,
Manuel, Raymond Sydney.
Fraser, Phillip Nelson, William, Private, UnBrooks, Trevor Neil,
B.A., Moore, Sydney.
attached.
Church Army, Sydney.
Sears, Eric John, B.Sc.,
Peacock, Clifford Alan,
Bullard, Lynette Margaret,
Ridley, Nelson NZ.
Private, Unattached,
Church Army, Sydney.
Dean-Jones, Keith
Peters, Kenneth Maxwell,
Jaipaul, Nathan, West
Michael, B.A., Dip.Ed., St Ridley, Melbourne.
Malaysia.
John's. Newcastle.
Pringle, Victor, DBE, UnPass
Mirrington, Robert attached.
Atwood, Neil Thomas,
Norman, Ph.D., M.Sc.,
Renfrey, Edward Donald Anglican Youth Dept,
Moore, Sydney.
John, Private, The Murray.
Sydney.
Tym, Malcolm Geoffrey,
Simpson, John Andrew,
Charles, Mercy, West
Ridley, Melbourne.
Private, Unattached,
Malaysia.
May, Daphne Jean,
Somerville, Mavis
Davies, John Williams,
Moore, Unattached.
Georgina, PH% ate,Un- DCE, Melbourne.
Lloyd-Jones, David John, attached.
Mayes, Hazel Maud,
B.A., Private, Unattached.
Stephenson, John, St DBE, Adelaide.
Culver, Frederick Lloyd, Barnabas, Adelaide,
Phillips, Belinda Joyce,
B.A., 11.D., Private, PNG.
Strong, Owen Trevor, St Private, Unattached.
McInnes, Raymond John, Francis, Brisbane,
Roper, Peter Samwell,
St John's, Melbourne,
Wagstaff, Norman DBE, Adelaide.
Pitt, John Matcham, B.A.,
William, Private, RockSamuel, Samiadial, West
Moore, Unattached,
hampton.
Malaysia.
Tong, Herbert Sia-Kong,
Wilmot, Thomas, St
Strelatra, Gerben, DCE,
Ridley, Sabah.
John's, Perth.
Unattached.

Exploring the needs of the mentally handicapped, particularly children, is the theme of a new
documentary film produced by Pilgrim Films for the Church of England Homes, Sydney. This
picture shows a staff member playing with one of the students at Kingsdene Special School anu
Hostel at Carlingford, near Sydney, which was one of the locations used in the film. The film
"So Much to Give" is narrated by Anne Deveson, who talks with parents about their problems
with their handicapped children and interviews specialists working in the field.

Film made on Anglican work
with handicapped children
A 30 minute colour documentary film just released in Sydney has been
produced to encourage a better understanding by the community of the needs of the
mentally handicapped.
The film, "So Much to
Give", which was made by
Pilgrim Films, has as
narrator Anne Deveson, wellknown television personality
who is currently a member of
the Royal Commission into
Human Relationships. It
runs for half an hour and
provides a tenderly revealing
insight into many aspects of
the help being given to these
children and their parents.
"So Much to Give" was
commissioned by the Church
of England Homes — who
recently opened the Kingsdene Special School and
Hostel at Carlingford, a
western suburb of Sydney,
where intellectually "handicapped boys and girls aged
from four to twelve years
spend five days and nights a
week and return to their own
families at weekends. Kingsdene, which cost S1,160,000
was subsidised 63 per cent by
the Commonwealth Government. With a trained staff
Kingsdene has quickly settled
into its role as a helpful and
compassionate extension of
the almost century-old
Chris.

tian ministry of the Homes.
While the film includes the
activities at Kingsdene its
story embraces the work of
related organisations such as
Marsden Hospital, other
schools and suburban play
groups.
As well as exploring the
needs of the mentally handicapped Anne Deveson talks
with parents about their
problems with their handicapped children and interviews specialists working in
this field.
The message of the film,
despite some inevitably poignant sequences, is predominantly one of hopefulness. It shows how children
can be taught and
encouraged by patient, dedicated teachers to overcome
many of their handicaps. It
depicts the children in happy
association with each other,
both in school work and at
play, and one sequence shows
how, as adults, some handicapped people are able to
share the work bench in such
activities as metal manufacturing and carpet spinning.

The film shows activities
both in school and hostel at
Kingsdene. How well the
school co-operates with
children and parents is
revealed as parents are seen
calling for their children at
weekends and in the obvious
happiness of the children
during their five-days-a-week
at Kingsdene.
One is impressed, too,
both by the courage of
parents of mentally handicapped children in facing up
to their unexpected extra responsibilities as revealed in the
interviews and by-their appreciation of the help given by
many organisations and individuals.
The committee of the
Church of England Homes
hopes that the film's high
quality and persuasive message combine to make it
worthy of the widest
audience. The film is available for showing to interested
organisations from the
Church of England Homes
(telephone 630 7777, or PO
Box 41, Carlingford, NSW,
21181.

A scene from the new documentary film "So Much to Give", showing children at the
Kingsdene Special School for the mentally handicapped, using special traffic lights installed
within the school grounds, used to teach the children rules of the road. The film, which is
narrated by Anne Deveson reveals insights into many aspects of help being given to the
mentally handicapped. "So Much to Give" was produced by Pilgrim Films for the Church of
England Homes, Sydney.
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RIVERINA
Rev J. Abbott was
ordained priest on Dec 21 at
St Peter's, Leeton.
GIPPSLAND
Rev K. L. South to be
Honorary Secretary for the
SPCK in the Diocese of
Gippsland.
Rev A. Cox (deputy
Registrar) is to be ordained to
the priesthood at St John's,
Bairnsdale, on 6th March, at
4.30 pm. Appointed parttime assistant to Parish of
Bairnsdale and in charge of
special area of Ministry at
Nowa Nowa and Lake Tyers.
Rev D. McLeod (Nowa
Nowa) is to be assistant
curate at Cathedral Church
of St Paul, Sale, as from 1st
February.
Rev G. R. Reynolds
(Bairnsdale) is to be assistant
curate, Parish of Traralgon,
from February.
Rev R. Carter (Traralgon)
is to be assistant curate at St
John's, Blackburn
(Melbourne Diocese) from
February.
CANBERRA-GOULBURN
Rev T. L. Wills, formerly
Rector of Tumbarumba, was
inducted as Rector of
Boorowa on 17th November
last.
Rev J. Bowen, formerly
Rector of Binda, has
accepted appointment and
will be inducted as Rector of
Tumbarumba.
Rev R. L. James, formerly
Minister in Charge of
Batlow, has accepted
appointment as Rector of
Binda from mid-December.
He will be inducted at St
James', Binda.
Rev J. G. Mason, formerly
of the Diocese of Sydney,
and more recently a scholar
at the University of Durham,
England, has undertaken the
duty in the new area of Wann iassa, ACT.
Rev J. H. Griffiths, Rector
of Young, has accepted
appointment as Rector of
South Wagga Wagga.
Rev D. K. Turnbull, Priest
in the Special District of the
Holy Convenant, Belconnen,
ACT, has been appointed
Rector of Young from early
January.
Rev C. R. Simon, Rector
of Tarcutta, has been
appointed Rector of Bodalla
with effect from earl)
January.
Rev R. D. Buckman,
formerly Chaplain to British
Forces in Germany has

PERTH
Rev Canon J. Abraham
became rector of the new
parish of Leeming-Bullcreek
on Dec 1.
Rev S. Misso has returned
to take up a temporary
appointment at the cathedral.
Rev D. Hill has been
appointed chaplain to HMAS
Leeuwin.
SYDNEY
Rev R. Harding, Curate
Christ Church Gladesville
has been appointed Rector of
St John's Campsie from 3rd
February.
Rev B. R. Nolesworth,
Rector St Barnabas'
Westmead has resigned to
take up a position in
Tarnworth.
Rev A. H. Horrocks of
BCA has been appointed
Rector of St John's Rockdale
from 27th January.
Rev M. Corbett, Master in
Orders at Barker College has
resigned.
Rev P. Marshall, Curate St
Matthew's Manly will resign
to begin study leave in the
UK from 31st January.
Rev M. A. You.ssef, Curate
St Philips' Caringbah will
resign to begin study leave in
the USA from 13th February.
Rev J. Hole, Curate All
Saint's Hunter's Hill has
been appointed Rector of St
Paul's Burwood.
ROCKHAMPTON
Rev P. H. Davies, Rector
of Park Avenue has become
Rector of Yam in NSW.
Rev G. Fryar has become
Rector of the Dawson Valle)
from 27th November.
NORTH QUEENSLAND
Rev P. Moore was
ordained Priest in St John's
Cairns on December 19.
WILLOOHRA
Canon N. Shelby-James of
Jamestown retired in
December.
Rev A. King of Point
Pearce has become Joint and
Associated Rector at Port
Augusta from 1 7 th
December.
Rev M. Sibly at present
Associate Curate at Modbury
in Parish of Tea-Tree Gully
will become Rector a
Imicylow in February.
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Sir Eric Willis examines the specially leather-bound copy of
the "Good News Bible" presented to him by the State
Secretary of the Bible Society in Australia, Mr Keith Williams.

Big response to
Good News Bible
The Good News Bible is taking Australia by storm.
In NSW alone 20,000 copies have been sold in the first
week. Bookshops are ringing in for further orders of
500 and 1000.
The Good News Bible in lations — the market place
Today's English Version is a language that communicates
Bible Society translation and to all classes and subpublication, and is just one cultures. The cost of this
of the 1577 languages into translation work for the Bible
which the Bible in whole or Society this year will be
part has been translated.
SUS29,645.
There are three major proWhen you, like Sir Eric
jects the Bible Societies are Willis, read and enjoy the
supporting this year. They clarity of your Good News
are the continuing translation Bible please give a thought to
programmes of the Scriptures these who are still patiently
into Arabic, French and waiting in other parts of the
Chinese. These three, like the world for a copy of the Bible,
Good eves Bible, will he ant help the Bible Society
language •

PREPARATIONS FOR
MELBOURNE REACH OUT
A multi-pronged evangelistic thrust is underway in three
areas of Australia. Building
on the experience of the
recently-completed Vancouver (Canada) Reachout,
the Australian ventures will
involve community surveys,
congregational assessments,
training in personal evangelism and blanket media
coverage. A series of four to
Mx day rallies will conclude
the Reachouts next September and October.
The key to the success of
the endeavour, however, will
be what transpires between
now and those public meetings, says the Rev Norman
Pell. The Australian Baptist
clergyman, international coordinator of Leighton Ford
Reachout developments, is
heading up the programme in
his rative land.
Commenting on his firsthand observation of the Vancouver Reachout, Pell states
that many of the significant
breakthroughs occurred
during the period prior to the

public meetings. He cited the
large number of Christians
who were trained and active
in' personal evangelism, the
success of the telephone blitz
in contacting unchurched
people, and the phenomenal
impact of the media
exposure. In four days, Ford
had 13 hours of prime teleision and radio time and an
estimated audience of a
million. In the Pacific
Colliseum, 29,700 heard
Ford with 450 responding to
the evangelist's invitation to
receive Jesus Christ.
Leighton Ford's wife, Jean,
sister of Billy Graham, spoke
to some 800 women and 120
of them made commitments.
The Australian Reachouts
are in the hands of local committees and closely related to
community congregations.
Leighton Ford, chairman of
LCWE, has been invited to
assist in the closing media
phase and concluding areawide rallies in Northern Tasmania, Canberra, and Melbourne.

Australia Day convention
The Australia Day Convention for the Deepening of
the Spiritual Life will be held
at St Matthew's Church, The
Corso, Manly, on 31st
January, 1977.
Sessions will be held at

NAME

1.30 pm, 2.45 pm and 4.15
pm.
The Speakers will be
Bishop John R. Reid, Chairman of the Katoomba Convention and widely travelled
Bible Teacher, and the Rev
Perry Smith, the Minister of
the Five Dock Methodist
Church.
A special invitation is
extended to Fellowship and
Youth Groups.
Afternoon Tea is provided,
and Cold Drinks will also he
available.

ADDRESS
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Evangelist Billy Graham
spoke to more than 50,000
people at a rally held in
Nairobi's Uhuru Park on the
13th anniversary of Kenya"
independence — a national
holiday. People walked great
distances to attend. One 16year-old boy hitch hiked
from Mt Kenya. He had read
about the meetings and said,
"I want to live forever."
People sat on the grass,
wearing a variety of colourful
dress, the hot equatorial sun
first bright thin covered by
heavy clouds. Kenyans had
been praying for good
weather. One hour after the
meeting closed, the rains
came, but not until hundreds
had walked forward to publicly indicate that they were
placing their faith in Jesus
Christ as Saviour. The meeting was videotaped by Voice
of Kenya Television for
broadcast throughout the
nation the following Sunday.
Billy Graham
The outdoor evangelistic
rally was sponsored by the
the Association of EvangeliPan African Christian
cals of Africa and MadaLeadership Assembly
gascar; the Reverend John
(PACLA), a fathering of
Gatu, of Kenya, vice-chairnearly 800 Christian leaders
man of the All Africa Confrom 43 African nations who
ference of Churches; Commet in Nairobi's Kenmodore Philemon F. Quaye,
yatta Conference Centre,
Ghanian Ambassador to
December 9-19. They had
Liberia; Dr Abd-el-Masih
invited Mr Graham to attend
Istafanous, director of the
the conference and to speak
Bible 'iociety in Egypt; and
to the Assembly on the subthe Reverend John Stott,
ject "The Bible in the Life of
Rector Emeritus of All Souls,
the Leader" and also to
Langham Place, London.
preach at the outdoor evanAs the PACLA meetings
gelistic rally on Independence
continued it was stated that
Day.
this is not the formation of
The Pan African Christian
an ongoing organisation but
Leadership Assembly came
a one-time event to help
out of a felt need expressed
implement the proclamation
by African Christians during
of the gospel through the
the July, 1974, International
churches and existing African
Congress on World EvanChristian associations. John
gelisation held in Lausanne,
Wilson, co-ordinator of
Switzerland. African church PACLA, said, "This is a
leaders began to plan a way
seeking Assembly, that we
whereby Christians from
may seek the will and
across Africa could meet and
purpose of God in Africa in
work together for the evan- our Mue "
gelisation of their continent.
According to PACLA programme director, Michael
Cassidy, the Assembly had
four basic programme goals:
to build into Africa a network of Christian relationships based on Jesus Christ
that will survive no matter
what happens politically, to
Mrs Mary Whitehouse last
face issues before the Church
in Africa, inspiration and week welcomed reports that
renewal, and evangelisation Israel has become the latest
— taking the gospel to every country to I ef use facilities for
making a film about the sex
corner of Africa.
Plenary papers, discussion life of Christ to Mr Jens Jorgroups and workshops gen Thorsen, the Danish film
focused on issues before the director.
And she revealed that she
Church in Africa, such as "A
Theology for the African had earlier informed the
Context", "The Bible — Our Israeli Embassy in London
Guide", "Developing that she had heard Mr ThorLeadership Goals in Church sen was on his way to Israel
and Nation": "Political in an attempt to make the
Systems and the Church", film there.
Mrs Wtitehouse, who has
and "Syncretism — Its
led the campaign to prevent
Causes and Cure".
In his opening address Mr Thorsen from making his
entitled "Why PACLA?" film in this country, told the
the Reverend Gottfried Osei- Church Times that the emMensah, chairman of bassy had been "both helpful
PACLA and executive secre- and cagey," but that she had
tary of the Lausanne Con- felt the [natter was in good
tinuation Committee, said to hands. She expressed delight
the Assembly: "We should at the report that the Israeli
resolve before the Lord that Government would not allow
the unevangelised people of Mr Thorsen to make the film
Africa will yet hear the Good there and added: "All power
News, presented to them in to them."
all its purity, power and releThe report, from Jeruvance — as much as possible salem, 9uoted an Interior
freed from its foreign cul- Ministry spokesman as saytural trappings."
ing that information had
Discussionof the Euro- been received that Mr
pean influences upon African Thorsen planned to make the
theology and the Church, film in Israel, but that this
political issues such as would not be allowed by the
violence in areas where Government — a decision
people are experiencing taken to prevent offending
oppression, and issues of the feelings of Christians
black theology were part of both in Israel and abroad.
the PACLA agenda. There
Mrs Whitehouse said she
were strong feelings thought that it was now unexpressed but there was also a likely that Mr Thorsen would
sense of oneness that was attempt to enter Britain. But
larger than the differences. she was sure he would not
Regardless of differing politi- give up the fight and that he
cal opinion, there was a would look for other places
common burden for the in which to make the film. If
he succeeded, the next
evangelisation of Africa.
Speakers and discussion question to be faced would be
leaders included Mr Sam that of the film's entry into
Odunaike, a Nigerian busi- this country.
nessman who is president of
Church Times

ISRAEL TO
PREVENT
FILM
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BILLY GRAHAM SPEAKS
AT NAIROBI

accepted appointment as
Assistant Priest in the Parish
of St Paul's, Manuka, ACT.
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CHURCH FELT
CRASH LOSSES

ABC proposals:
protest by FOL

The Granville rail disaster which claimed over 80 lives made a dramatic
impact on Christian congregations as well as upon the community.
Anglican ministers in the NSW Blue Mountains area spent several
hectic days ministering to bet eaved and injured.

were usually on the train did
not go down that morning."
He said there had been
increased attendances at
churches on the following
Sunday and people had been
most responsive to the
message of the gospel.
The majority of passengers
on the train came from Emu
Plains and the Lower Blue
Mountains.
The rector of Emu Plains
(the Rev James South) said
that the congregation was
confronted with the realities
of truths which were perhaps
too easily accepted.

One conducted six funeral services within a few although all mourned with
those who had lost members
days.
of their families, there had
Several congregations lost families left without a
been
some remarkable
key members, at least one of husband and father.
"These things to me have incidents of people escaping
whom was reading his bible
injury.
been amongst the positive
when the crash occurred.
"One man found the train
It appears that the 6.09 am results.
"At the same time the too late for him and changed
train from Mt Victoria left
to
the earlier 'Chips'," he
the line and struck an over- tremendous sense of loss to
head bridge sepport at Gran- church and community has said.
"Another actually chased
ville, in Sydney's western not yet been fully felt."
One minister returned the train when he missed it.
suburbs.
"He
caught it at the next
from
holidays
when
the
The bridge fell on the
station but did not go into his
train, causing 82 deaths and smash occurred.
usual
compartment
which
He was the Rev Ray
injuring nearly as many.
was the worst hit.
Ministers agreed that Bomford of Springwood.
To page 8
"At least two whets who
Mr Bomford said that
although tragic losses were
suffered by many families,
there had been positive
indications of God's provi•
dential care.
There were several incidents of people missing the
'rain, regulars changing their
reservations only a short
period before the accident,
and one man remaining in a
rear carriage because he was
late on board.
The Rev John Baxter of
Blaxland buried six victims
within a few days, most of
them young people.
"What has impressed me
through it all has been the
tremendous impetus given to
our local congregations in
their concern for one
another," he said.
"Elders have been
ministering to those in the
churches and also to outsiders who have been
affected.
PA, •
"Their visiting the people 91S,ANT. iii
was on their initiative alone.
The Rev John Baxter walks behind the representative of the local bushfire brigade at Mt
"We are now looking at Riverview on the Blue Mountains. This was one of the many funerals of Granville victims held
future pastoral care as we
within a few days of the accident.
a sume responsibility for
— Photo courtesy "Sydney Morning Herald"
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Newspapers have lkadlined that sonic English
churchmen have agreed that the Pope should be the
head of a united Church of England and Roman
Catholic Church. It is a storm in a teacup.
Some years ago after Dr Ramsey, former Archbishop
of Canterbury had met with Pope Paul VI, these two
agreed to set up a joint commission of Roman Catholic
and Church of England theologians to consider matters
which divided the two churches. The Roman Catholics
included some prominent liberally minded theologians
while the Church of England members were mostly
Anglo-Catholic but at least one evangelical was
included. The joint commission has made two formal
reports, one on the Lord's Supper and the other on the
Ministry and this is its final report on the Authority in
the Church. The report begins well with the affirmation
that the creation of fellowship is God's eternal purpose
and this fellowship is in the local church and that
authority in the Church is a gift from God for the
purpose of strengthening and perfecting fellowship.
The report defines the local church as the diocese
under its Bishop. This was doubtless true in :lie early
days of the Church when the Bishop's diocese consisted
simply of a small town but it is quite untrue of the
Dioceses of the Anglican communion, today, which are
huge either in area or in population, and sometimes in
both. It is quite impossible for members of such a "local
church" to know one another or to know their bishop
personally. It is therefore a palpable error to regard the
diocese and its bishop as die "local church", for a

nit• •

"local" church in which its members have no possibility
of knowing one another or indeed of knowing their
minister tie the bishop) in any personal way is a
falsification of terminology. But once this is recognised
the rest of the report falls away without basis. For
instead of placing the responsibility (and' therefore the
authority) for maintaining the fellowship in the minister
and congregation, it places it in the Bishop, who is at a
distance from the congregation and so cannot exercise
the authority and episcope (a favourite word in the
report) envisaged. Moreover, it is notorious that
episcopally governed denominations leg Roman
Catholic, and Orthodox) have not in fact been
conspicuous in maintaining true doctrine, in which all
true christian fellowship is based.
Finally the report deals with the supervision of
bishops by a chief bishop. Instead of this supervision of
the faithfulness of the local minister resting in the
spiritual insight of his congregation and his fellow
ministers in the locality, the report places it in the
bishops of important sees, and in particular in the Pope.
The primacy of the Pope is defined in terms of assisting
the fellowship of the local church and is confined to
this, and so a completely new concept of the Papal role
is issued from the commission, a role' not likely to be
accepted by Paul VI, for example, as it contradicts the
doctrine and practices of the papacy for over a thousand
,-years. The.Roman Church regards the Pope's office as
'that of a ruler exercising jurisdiction. The laity's part is
to obey from the conscience without questioning. The

The Australian Festival of Light and church leaders
are gravely concerned about steps to "de-religionise"
the ABC Religious Department to give "equal"
coverage to communists, humanists and atheists. A
similar move previously suggested by Senator James
McClelland met with protest throughout Australia, and
was then dropped.
A new move has resulted attention could be given to
from a Seminar conducted by those groups who didn't
present ABC Religious believe in God and therefore
Department Federal werenota"religion."
This had not appeared to
Director, Rev James Peter,
which was held in Sydney on be a hindrance in the past to
the Department which
December 7-8, 1976.
A hand-picked group of 22 frequently has humanists on'
were present. Of these 14 programs and in a television
claimed to be Christians, I series prepared by the
Jew, I Moslem and the rest Department, had given a
were atheistic humanists or half-hour program to
rationalists. Some of the communist leader Jack
"Christians" described Mundey.
themselves as "Christian Father Kevin Burton,
Humanists" and appeared to director of the Sydney
be willing to "sell out" to the Catholic Communications
atheistic humanists. Despite Centre, who was present as
requests, there were no an individual at the conrepresentatives officially of ference said: "The composithe mainline denominations. Lion of the seminar was not
Those present were there on a representative of the vast
majority of Australian
personal basis only.
The Seminar moved that Christians. It was nonthe ABC Religious Depart- reflective of listeners and
ment be changed to the viewers."
Department of Religion and
World Views so that greater
To page 2

ON ()THER.
RAGE
• On and off the record — by David
Hewetson — Page 2
9 A clear diocesan history — review by
Kenneth Cable — Page 4
• What a world — by Leslie Hicks —
Page 3
• Book reviews — Page 6
• An innocent at large — by Donald
Howard — Page 7

under the Pope
most famous expression of this doctrine is in Pope
Boniface VIII's Bull Unam Sanctam "It is altogether
necessary to salvation for every human creature to be
subject to the Roman Pontiff." This was in 1302, but it
is still the doctrine of the Church of Rome. The First
Vatican council in 1870 endorsed it. "All the faithful of
Christ must believe that the Roman Pontif possesses the
primacy over the whole world ... This is a doctrine of
Catholic truth from which none may deviate without
loss of faith and salvation." And the Second Vatican
Council stated only a little more than ten years ago:
"Only through the Catholic Church of Christ, the
universal aid to salvation, can the means of salvation be
reached in all their fullness." In view of this entrenched
tradition, it is not likely that the Roman Catholic
Church will take much notice of the findings of the
commission, nor can members of the Church of
England who place the word of God in Scripture in the
position of supreme authority, unite with a
denomination which has not modified its teaching about
transubstantiation, or the mass or prayer to the virgin
Mary, or purgatory, or auricular confession, or penance
and such like. These doctrines which the Church of
England rejected at the reformation as plainly contrary
to the Scriptures have not been modified one iota in the
teaching of the Roman Catholic Church. The scholars
who have composed this report may find, as they make
their way to a common sheepfold of their own creation,
that if they were to look over their shoulder, few of the
sheep are following them!
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